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ASUM CENTRAL BOARD *aY 197 5
The meeting was called to order by President Mockleby at 6 2 05 p.m.
O'CRADY MOVED TO PUT FINALIZATION OF BUDGETING OH WED TFSDAY. WARRFW ̂ 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED' 3-6. Central Board will meet at S and final
badgeting will begin at 3 p.m.
President Nockleby read a letter he receiver in reference to the rugby 
team. He also said that he would have several letters concerning groups 
who have reguested money from ASUM in the A3U \ office for CM members to 
rea i.
Art Student League--O’CRADY ■ 10VED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION 
OF $47 5. BAT'S SECONDED. ROT 1017 CARRIED,
University Choir-— B0‘fdJ .IOVED TO ACCEPT THE E C CUTIVT: RECO.I;E IDATIOIf OF 
$1,390. MURRAY SECONDED. There v/as unanimous consent of the CB to let 
the University Choir use the raonev for instate travel if the trim to 
Poland does not materialize. ROT I O'.! CARRIED,
Radical Student Coalition --WARREN MOVED ZERO DOLLARS FOR THE RECO! 11: 1 DAT IO 
IACOPINI SECONDED.
MURRAY iOVED TO ACCEPT TIE EXECUTIVE RECO IMEMDATIOH OE $600 AS A SUdSTIg^ 
CUTE MOTION. BANKS SECONDED.
The discussion and voting v/as postponed until a representative was pre­
sent.
Concert Rand— WARD MOVD TO ACCEPT TIT EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $2,904. 
0 3 r RADY SECONDED. MOTIO 1 CARRIED ,
Student Recreation Association— MURRAY MOVED TO ACCEPT TIT EXECUTIVE 
RECO'riEITDATIO.I OF $35. JOHNSON SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Rodeo Club— MURRAY MOOTED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF A 
REVISED BUDGET WITH $3,00 0 FUND BALANCE FROZE'', BANKS SFCOWDFU. It. was 
stated that the Rodeo Club ^ould not have a balance of $2,000 but closer 
to SI,500, so the board agreed to allocate 6590 to come up to the $2,000 
sum. Joel Bernstein, the advisor, said that the club needed about $2,7 59 
and any money they make on the rodeo club would be given back to ASU'I.
JO ED AT MOVED A SU3STImUTE MOTION OF $300. WARREN SECONDED. WARREN 
MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO GIVE ONLY THE AMOUNT THAT WOULD BE NEEDED 
TO BRING. THE TOTAL TO $2,300. MOTION WITHDRAWN. JORDAN WITHDREW HIS 
no TI O'7 ALSO.
VOTE ON $509 ALLOCATION: MOTION CARRIED.
Radical Student Coalition— THF MOTION ON THE FLOOR IS ZERO DOLLARS 
ALLOCATION, THEN A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $609. ROLL CALL VOTE:
YES: Baker, Banks, Powen, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Jordan, P. Nockleby,
Strobel, /'‘urray, Washington.
MO 2 Beaudette, Henderson, Iacopini, 0 JGrady, Short, Steffens, Ward, 
Warren.
MOTION CARRIED?. 11-3.
MAIN MOTION OF $6 00 CARRIED. 75-10043
Kyi-Yo Indian Club- -.0 ’GRADY MOVED CO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION 
OF $5 ,500 . c v n s  SECONDED.
HAH?T MOVED TO AMFITD TKT MOTION;BY INCREASING #561 TO' $5,000. JORDAN 
SECONDED. ‘ /. . . - ,
WARREN MOVED TO AIR’ TD TIJL AMENDMENT TO $3 /750. IACOPIWI SECONDED. .NOTION j 
FAILED.
VOTE O*7 $5,000 AMFMDMWfTs MOTION CARRIED.
WASHINGTON JIOVED TO ANT'D #577 to $2,000. BAKER SECONDED. ROLL CALL
VOT"‘ i
YESs Baker, Hahn, Jordaxi, Washington.
W O 7 Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brov/n, Elliott, Henderson, Johnson, Iacopin
n . Wockleby, O 5 Grady, Short, Steffens, Strobel, Ward, Warren.
MOTION FAILEDs 4-15.
WASHINGTON MOVED TO AMEND #377 TO $1,375. BAKER SECONDED. IACOPIWI
MOVED THE PREVIOUS ‘ QUESTION.,- SHORT SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION 
FAILED ON $1,375.
HENDERSON MOVED TO AMEND #633 TO $700. JOHNSON SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. 10-3.
WASHINGTON MOVED TO AMEND #626 TO $3,000. JORDAN SECONDED. WARD IOVED
THE PREVIOUS QUESTION O ‘GRADY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION
FAILED QW $3,000.
WASHINGTON MOV^D TO’ AMEND #607 TO $330. DIES FOE LACK OF A SECOND.
"t
O * GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IACOPIWI SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED: 13-4.
VOTE ON MAIM MOTIO?T OF $3,900 TOTAL WITH AMENDMENTS TO #561 and #633?
ROLL CALL VOTE?
Y E S ’ Raker, Banks, Beauiette, Bowen, Elliott, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson,
P. Wockleby, Strobel, Washington,-Ward, Warren, Murray.
NO? O 5Grady, Short, Steffens.
ABSTAI'T i Brown, Iaconini.
:30TIo:7 CARRIED 2 15-3-2.
Student Action Center -~ 0 1CRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE R E C O M M E N D 10 
OF $9,4 55” MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Wildlife Society-- HAHN MOVED TO ACCEPT TUN EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF 
$143. MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
.Advocates — BO’WON IOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $72 5. 
MURRAY SECONDED. WARREN MOVED A FRIENDLY A ONIDHLMT OF #626 to $300 
FRIENDLY AMENDMENT ACCEPTED. VOTE ON TOTAL OF $375. MOTION CARRIED.
Iontana Little Symphony— ELLIOTT MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMEN­
DATION OF $3 50. STROBEL SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED j
Woodwind Quintet- -IACOPIWI MOVED TO ACCEPT THn EXECUTIVE RECOMI1ENDATION
OF $270. J O T 7SON SECONDED. MURRAY MOVED TO AMEND THIS TO $130. BANKS
SECONDED. MOTION WITHDRAWN. VOTE ON $27 0.- MOTION CARRIED.
7 5-10049
Young Artists String Quartet— MURRAY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE 
R.UCO V-F'TDATIOJ OF $240, O ' GRADY SECONDED. MOTIOM CARRIED.
Sichuhua— MURRAY MOOTED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RFCOMMKMDA.TIOIT OF $405. 
JOHMSO- SECO TDFDo HOT IOD CARRIED.
President Mockleby passed the gavel to Vice President .Murray.
Baseba-ll Club-STROPHE MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RE C OI'II IE!7 DAT 10! I OF 
^567 . HALM SECONDED.
STROBEL MOVED TO Ail ,ID #626 TO $333, AMD #627 TO $634. Total would be 
$1,30S. SHORT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED 
A division of the motion was called for.
VOTE O! #626 TO $380? NOTION CARRIED.
VOT: • OH # 627 ^O $ SO 4 ; MOTIOM FAILED.
HAHN MOVED TO A! 1EMD #627 TO $220. 10TI0H CARR IT D. Total $345.
ELLIOTT MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE MOTIOM. - SECONDER. TIE VOTE OF 9-9. 
CHAIR VOTED YES. MOTION CARRIED TO RECONSIDER #627 TO $684.
0 3CRADY MOVED TO AMEND #627 TO $400. DIED FOR LACK OF SECOND.
ROLL CALL VOTE OM #627 TO.$634s
YES? Beaulette, Bowen, Lrovrn, Elliott, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, P. 
Mockleby, Short,
NO? Baker, Banks, Jordan, Iacopini, O ’Grady, Steffens, Strobel, 
Washington.
ABSTAIN? Warren, J. Mockleby.
MOTION CARRIED; 9-3-2.
BANKS MOVED TO AMET7D #912 TO 'EMO DOZEN BASEBALLS. SECONDED. ELLIOTT 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION FAILED 
ON T 70 DOZEN BASEBALLS.
HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON MAI 3 MOTION OF $1,309. MOTION CARRIED- 11-3
Laukad"- BOMFM 10VED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOM? 1FWDATIOX7 OF $1,560.
: TAR REM SECO;TDI D.
BANKS MOVED TO AMEND #607 TO $125. STEFFENS S^COTDED„ NOTION CARRIED 
11-7.
HAHT7 MOVED TO AMEND #901 TO $500. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROWFN MOVED TO AXIF'TD #627 TO ZERO DOLLARS AMD INCREASE #621 TO $300. 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
HENDERSON lOVJ’D THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON TOTAL OF $2,135;
YES? Banks, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, 
Short, Steffens, Strobel, Warren, Ward.
NO; Baker, Iacopini, P. Mockleby, O ’Grady,
ABSTAIM ? Beaudette, Washington, Ribi.
-MOTION CARRIED; 13--1-3.
ELLIOTT MOVED TO RECONSIDER THIS MOTION. SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
7 5-10050
.CECUTIVT RFC CkbiE'. r0 AW IOR 0.'
'IQTIOIT TO $233.70. TOTIOT DIES 
01T ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION.
0 s Grady commented that CB is overbudget^ about ^37,307.
CB Vacancy---Central Board voted to see whether they would accept tie 
committee sheet list for this vacancy as a valid anolication, or extend
the deadline another week. The vote was 11-0 to accent the committee
sheet list as applicants. The following volunteered to call these 
peoplej Brown, Short, Banks, Bowen, Strobel.
President Tockleby said that he had had a meeting with President iowers 
to discuss the women's intercollegiate proposal. Bowers stated that if 
CB stimulated that the women's intercollegiate athletics could not give fe< 
waivers or scholarships, then the administration would not accept the 
student funds of $16,402.
TTockleby felt that CB should have some control over this accounc and not 
allow what hanpene I with the men's program who were allocate! money and 
then left alone. The men's program was rubber-stamped 1 from the begin­
ning , ana line iters were not even considered. CB could have had—oohtrol
over that account if they had desirea to do so. It must be remembered
that just because we have control over the funding doesn't mean we control 
the program. Nockleby reported that Bowers wants tbe-orogram to continue c 
the level it is at the present time, Tockleby had asked Bowers if he would 
pressure other colleges to put scholarships on a need basis. Tockleby 
saiu that the short term ana long term plans of President Bov/ers must be 
considered. Warren stateu that what people like Bowers say in private 
may not be the same thing that he says in public. Tockleby felt that 
I3oTTers would say the same thing. Short felt that CB should stick to 
their word, because CB should have realised when the resolution was 
made that this action of the administration could probably happen.
Elliott proposed that CB be as tough as they can, and didn't think C3 
should show a mellow position, but be radical and uncompromising. Dres- . 
ident Tockleby said that CB should have a non-conciliatory attitude.
Bowen felt tnat it would not be productive to invite President Bowers 
to speak to CB. nockleby said that there are various programs that might 
be better funded by the administration, mainly the fine arts, campus 
recreation, etc, and eliminate CB support on salaries, day care, and 
other programs that students receive credit. Tockleby asked for a counle 
of members to look into the principles of who should be funded by ASU i, 
and what programs should he shifted to the administration. Warren 
suggested that Budget and Finance come up with a policy on this. Tocklevy 
asked for an ad hoc committee! Brown and Short volunteered to loo]; into 
the program. 'T
Budget cut conmiittee---Nockleby asked for volunteers to form a committee 
an 1 propose cuts m  the budget. Volunteers were: Ward, Iacopini, "aker,
Strobel, and Johnson. This committee will raeet Tuesday, l-lay 20 at 3 30 .
Adj our name nth 11 ’00 , . f A *
ASUkl Secretary
c::htral board agenda 
May 21, 197 5
1. Announcements
A. Academic Vice President
B. Collective Bargaining Meeting 
Co Bulletin Board
11. Aopointment s
III. President's ReportA. Presidents Committee on Public Relations
3. Cummer Tines/Summer Raimin
IV. Vice Presidents Report
V. Business Manager’s Report
VI. Committee Reports
A. Budget and Finance
u>. Proposed registration deadline
VII. Old Business
A. Big Sky Conference
Pj . Women's Intercollegiate Snorts
C. American Youth Hostel Association
VIII. ?-7e*» BusinessA. Library Reolution on gay books
B . Kung Fu Supplementary Request
IX. BudgetingA. Establish order of business
B. Final budgeting
KTJTTO FU AS30CIATI0 ' SUPPLE TAITARY RFQUE5
Expenditures .5
627 Airplane Fare
627 Lodging, food, car rental
6013 Telephone
22°.00 
327.4 5 
25.00
TOTAL 531.45
The Ionj distance calls are to set the 
arrival date, etc. with 'lr. Bucks am Kong. 
Lodging and travel are $17 per day ( 7 days 
for $112.00), food--three meals a day at the 
Travel Louge: $10.35 (7 days for $72.45) j Avis 
Tar rental is $16 per day' <7 days for $112.00) 
16C ner mile (estimate 150 miles $2^.00).
Plane fare from Los Angeles to .ihssoula--roand 
trip $220.00
TOTAL REQUEST 501.4 5
Recognizing t ie serious lack of funds concerning almost 
every area of academic study in the University of Montana 
Library, it has come to the attention of Central Board the 
lack of books on Gay Liberation.
BE IT RE30LVFD, that Central Board urges the Library 
to consider acquiring more books on this subject.
R75-12
Attached is a suggested bibliography.
A5U:i CTNTRAL BOARD May 71? 1075
The meeting was called to order by President John lockleby at 6 s 10.
AiT:'IOUI7C RTRTT 3
At 2s15 Friday, May 23, there will be an interview for the academic 
vice President in lain Hall. Students are welcome.
At 12s00 Monday, May 36, in Helena there is a meeting with the Coordinatin 
Council on Collective Bargaining, Rockleby asked who was interested in 
going to the meeting? the following volunteered $ O ’Grady, Bowen, Hahn, 
Iacopini,Ward, and J. rockleby.
Dalletm Board-- dockleby asked everyone to keep posted on the information 
that is on the bulletin board. At the present time there is a request 
from Program Council director for social recreation, on the coordination 
of video tape network. This request should be reau. by CD members.
APPOIMT'TFMTS
The following oeoole were appointed to committees?
Traffic Board— Dick Scanlan
Scholarships and Loans— Deane Bell, Michael Berg, Vicki McLaughlin 
Legislative--Pat. Pomeroy (chairman), Joe Bowen, Leslie Drake, Ann Steffens 
Jimmie Cummings
Faculty Athletic—  Craig Anuerson, Tlien Anderson, Fred Rice 
State Coordinating Council on Collective T^argaining-- Brian O ’rr a dy
LIAH'T *<IOV7£D RATIFICATION OF THE3F APPOINTMENTS. IACOPINI ST3COWDED.
NOTION CARR I CD .
PRESIDENT' S R3 PORT
Commun icat ions - loc k 1 el' >y read letters pertaining to "omen's place and 
their budget request, Nomen's Intercoliegiate Athletics budget request, 
and letter from ?Torth ^lains Resource Couns 1 (this letter will be on 
the bulletin board for CD members to read).
President8s Committee on Public Relations— President Dowers will appoint 
this committee to look into ideas for public relations for the university, 
nne idea that was mentioned was to have workshops from the departments 
for the high schools m  the area to show what the students can get out 
of going to school here at the university. O 5Grady suggested the com­
mittee look into and ueciae who should fund different areas, such as 
fine arts, because they promote a lot of public relations. Murray said 
that it should be remembered that professors puttin on workshops still 
have to be paid, and then they are not teaching university students.
Summer times/summer Kaimin— Mockleby met with President Bowers and after 
some discussion and debate it was decided that dowers will allow students 
to allocate nonev to let the Summer Kaimin print this summer. The 
administration is still in control of the money this summer. Rockleby 
said there will be a final report on the Summer Kaimin at the next meeting.
75-10052
BUS 1.1" ’So MANAGER'S REPORT
Program Council--A line item change of $100 from 900-6 Pop Concerts 
to 092-7, Lectures.
Tils Ribi, the Business Manager reported that the money allocatel for 
budgeting is overbudgeted $42,399 in preliminary budgeting. The final 
total of money allocated must total $354,907.
COMMITTEES
Budget and Finance*--This committee had been asked to make up a no 1 icy 
on inventory. The committee is currently working on this. One member 
of the committee is discussing this with campus recreation to decide on 
the control of inventory. The recommendation 021 this will be made next 
week. Hahn asked if they could have a policy for all capital equipment, 
and she also asked for a report on the policy the women * s resource 
center had at the present time on their book inventory.
Pronosed Registration Peadline— Narren reported that the faculty senate 
was split on this proposal. Some want no restrictions and others wanted 
a lot. non duff will be at the next meeting to answer questions on this.
Big Sky Conference--̂ A schedule for the nig Sky Conference was passed out 
to the CD members. This schedule was given to Carrie daha over the phone 
•°y Jack Swarthout. CD members are asked to go to as many meetings as 
tney cun, and let I.ahn Know which meetings they will attenvu. Mockleby 
said tnat President cowers has agreed to push for athletic scholarships 
on a need basis.
■ Tomen8 5 Intercollegiate Athletics--IIockleby read a letter from .Sharon 
Dinkel, tne Director, and she saiu tnat no student money has been used 
for fee waivers. OCraly saiu that CL position should not be to bring- 
women's athletics up to men's athletics, but rather bring men's down to 
women5 s.
American Youth hostel .Association— RIBI MOVED TO ACCEPT THU PROPOSAL TO 
JOI i THE AMERICAN YOUTh MOpTLL AS 3 OCI AT IOU AMD SELL THESE *4SMbuRoLIPS;. 
STEFFEN3 SECONDED.
O'GRADY MOVED TO SEND THIS PROPOSAL TO BUDGET AND FINANCE FOR T.-EIR 
RECOMMENDATION. MURRAY SECONDED.. HOT I ON CARRIED.
'-lections Commi1tee-—The elections committee appointment will be held 
off till next fall.
OLD ajUSINFSS
Library-resolution on gay books— WARREN MOVED TO ACCEPT R7 5-12. JORDAN 
SECONDED. UARREM MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO CHANGE - THE WORLD "LIBER­
ATION" TO “CULTURE". Murray suggesteu we vote against this because 
CM priorities must me consiuereu. O'Grady felt that the academic areas 
neeu books more, along with magazines and various journals. Warren 
saiu tnat Co must remember that when the Lambda budget was considered, 
tne mdru suggested that the library be asked to get more books 011 this 
subject* A member of the audience saiu that there were no books at all 
m  the liorary m  this area, and covers such a broad area because it has 
oeen ignored so long.Bowen said that some compromise should occur because
75-10053
CB aid agree to approve this action. P. Wockleby said the little money 
that is usea for books will have to be farther uiviaed up if we ask for 
these books, the departments will have to take further cuts ii- we do get 
these books.
ROLL CALL VOTE 01! R'7 5- 12 s
YES? Banks, Bowen, Hahn, Jordan, Short, Steffens, Strobel, Warren, Ribi. 
N O ? Brovm, Jonnson, Iacopmi, P. Mockleby, O aGrauy, Ward, Hurray. 
ABSTAIN? Beauaette, Washington.
HOT10 I CARRIED. 3- 7- 2 .
Hung Fu-— RIBI MOVED ZERO DOLLARS TO TEE RUNG FU SPECIAL REQUEST. SECONDED 
Don bean, a member of Rung Fu, saia the money was to get a blaster oi 
Rung Fu from Hawaii to Missoula in June. ne said that they would cuange 
their request ana strike the fooa and car rental and only asked for t.ie 
plane fare of $229 from Los Angeles. Bowen, a member of budget and 
finance, s a i d  the the club spoke mainly of certification and accreditation 
of the Missoula instructor, which would only benefit the instructor, an--, 
not mainly students. MURRAY MOVED TO THE AMEND TuE MOTION TO ALLOCATE 
$229 FOR TiiE PIQUE FARE. JORDAN SECONDED. Bean saiu that this display 
would be of interest to all students of the martial arts. BOWEN MOVED 
THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IACOPINI SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $229.
YES? Beaudette, Brown, Jordan-Murray
NO? Banks, Bowen, Hahn, Johnson, Iacopmi, 0*Grady, Short, Steffens, 
Strobel, Washington, Ward, Warren, Ribi.
MOTION FAILED? 4-13.
VOTE ON ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION TO KUHG FU. MOTION CARRIED.
R75-13 Summer Kaimin Resolution— STEFFENS MOVED TO ACCEPT THE- R75-13 
RHSOLTUIOM. IIAHN SECONDED.
BOWEN MOVED TO AilEND THE RESOLUTION BY STRIKING FROM THE FOURTH PARAGRAPH 
FROM TnE WORDS "AMD PROVIDING Tn WATCHDOG FUNCTION . . . "  HAHN 
SECONDED. VOTE ON AiiEKDML",N T ; MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON ACCEPTING RESOLUTION; MOTION CARRIED.
Order of Business— HAHN .MOVED TO ADOPT THE ORDER OF BUSINESS Oil TnE 
?iSUGGESTED RULES FOR FINAL BUDGETING*. BANKS 3B0CMDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Recess— SHORT MOVED TO RECESS TILL 7?50 TO LLGIIJ BUDGETING FINALIZATION. 
BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
BUDGETING— Gs 05.
Nockleby reported that CM has established rules for final budgeting.
WARREN MOVED TO TAKE THE FINALIZI TG IN THE ORDER OF THE
TABLE OF CONTENTS ON THT: BUDGET BOOK. O'GRADY SECONDED. MOTION V7ITH-
DRA/IN.
JORDAN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE PRELIMINARY BUDGETS. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
75-10054
STATE,’lENTS FRO,I AUDIENCE REGARDING PARTICULAR BUDGETS
Student Recreation Association-’-They asked that their buuget be looked
into again because their recommenuation was the lowest.
Clack Stuuent union— They would, like increases in #459, #557, #577, #627
Montana Masquers~-Pa.3seu out a revised line item expenditures sheet and
asked for increases in #455, #561, and #565, #631.
/omen’s Intercollegiate Athletics— They said t lat their program could 
not run without fee waivers, and they would rather have the fee waivers 
than tne money from Cb.
Ryi-Yo Inuian Club--They felt they are a very strong club and would like 
increases m  several line items, especially Program expenditures for 
their conference.
.lontana Dance— ,toulu like increases in #517, #562, ana #651.
.■/omen’s Resource Center— 'ioula like to change tne line item from Student
dourly Employee to hourly Employee.
A,II.nD. -1E1TTS TO INCREASE PARTICULAR BUDGETS
Hyi-Yo Inuian Club— EtLIOTT MOVED TO AMbND TKL NYI-YO INDIAN BUDGET TO
INCREASE #561 $2,090 for a total of $7,000. THIS WOULD BRING THE FINAL 
TOTAL TO $10,300. FIVE SECONDSV
ROLL CALL VOTE Oil AMENDMENT:
YES; Laker, Banks,. Beaudette, Elliott, nahrt, Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, 
Washington, Hurray.
JO; Bowen, Brown, Iacopini, O'Grady, Short, Steffens, Strobel, Waru, 
Warren, Ribi.
MOTION FAILED; Tie 10-10.
LAhM MOVED TO INCREASE #577 to '$1,375. NINE SECONDS. Brings final 
total to $10,275.
WARREN MOVED TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT THAT THE AMOUNT BE $1,375, BUT THE 
MONEY ONLY BE SPENT 0'T RACING AND SINGING GROUPS, AMD LEGAL HEALTH SUIT. 
EIGHT SECONDED. Discussion. IACOPINI MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO AMEN DUE N'T s MOTION 
FAILED.
VOTE ON INCREASE TO #577 to $1,37 5, WHICH BRINGS TOTAL TO $10,27 5.
MOTION FAILED’ 9-11.
'/omen8 s Place— BALTICS MOVED TO AMEND SOME LINE ITEMS #567 TO $298 ana 
#633 TO $100. EIGHT SECONDSV
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT s
YI.Ss Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown-, Elliott, Ilahn, Henderson,1 
Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P. Mockleby, O ’Grady, Short, Steffens, 
Strobel, Washington, Ward, warren, Murray, Ribi.
MOTI ON CARRIED i 21-0 -
VOTE ON TOTAL OF $1,3232 MOTION CARRIED.
75-10055
The Kyi Yo Indian Club sat at the club table during the Women’s Place 
discussion and toward the enu of the dicussion turned over the table 
spilling paper and the microphone, and walking out into the hall tipping 
over tne coat racks. Lenore Stiffarm, a member of the club, saiu that 
if tney did not get what they wanted, they would take any of CB money.
The Board continued the buugetmg and called the Montana Masquers.
WARREM MOVED TO CHANGE THE LINE ITEMS A3 THEY MERE STATED 0,1 THE REVISED
sheet. the total request is still $10,jso. eight seconds.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club returneu and sat at the tables and saiu they would 
noc leave until they got what they Wcinted.
HAHN MOVED A FIVE MINUTE RECESS. IACOPINI SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
C3 reassembled at 10=10.
VOTE 011 MONTANA MASQUERS TOTAL OF $10,3 50? MOTION CARRIED.
President 'Tockleby saiu the Kyi~Yo Indian Club would have another chance 
to get their budget increased at this point.
MARRED MOVED TO AMEND #577 III THE KYI-YO INDIAN REQUEST TO $1, 000. THIS 
WOULD BRING THE TOTAL .TO $9,900. TEN SECONDS.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AilENDj-lTMT
YES? Baker, Banks, Beauuette, Bowen, 3rown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn,
Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, Iacopmi, P. lockleby, Short, Washington 
Warren, Murray.
MOl Steffens, Strobel, Ward, Ribi.
ABSTAIN? O ‘Graay.
MOTION CARRIED? 16-4-1
WARREN MOVED TO AMEND THE BUDGET TO MAK'1 A MEN LINE ITEM #633 Legal 
Fees in the AMOUNT OF $500. SEVEN SECONDS. Discussion.
IIA IN MOVED TuE PREVIOUS QUESTION. WARD SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON NEW ACCOUNT ?
YES? Baker, nrown, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Jordan, Short, Washington, 
Warren, Murray.
NO? Banks, Beauuette, Bov/en, Henderson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Steffens, 
Strobel, Ward, Ribi.
MOTION FAILED? 10-11
BAKER IOVND TO AIMJD #627 TO $1,000. TOTAL WOULD BE $10,400. SEVEN 
SECONDS. The club members agreed that this money for travel would not 
include per diem.
ROLL CALL VOTE?
YES? Baker, uowen, Brown, Elliott, nahn, Joruan, Short, Washington, 
Murray.
NO? BAnks, Beauuette, Henderson, Iacopini, P. MOckleby, O'Grady, 
Steffens, Strobel, Warren, Ribi.
ABSTAIN? Johnson, Waru.
MOTION FAILED? 9-10-2.
HAHN MOVED TO I'-CREASE #562 TO $630. FINAL TOTAL WOULD BE $10,260.
SEVEN SECONDS. Discussion. HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BANKS 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION CARRIED ON #562 CHANGE TO $630.
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WASHINGTON MOVED TO AMWD #557 to $450. TOTAL WOULD uE $10,710. OILS 
FOR A xiz-iCK OF A SECOND.
ELLIOTT MOVED TO I ACREAGE #551 TO $.6,0'0Q. . SEVEN SFCOTDS. TOTAL WOULD 
SF $11, EGO. Discussion. nAHM MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IACOPINI 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $6,000 FOR #561;
YES> Baker, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Jorlan, Short, Washington, 
Murray.
NO, Banks, Leaudette, Bowen, Henderson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, G JGrauy, 
Steffens, Strobel, Ward, Ribi.
ABSTAITs Warren.
NOTION FAILEDs 9-11-1.
Nockleby asked if there were any other amendments and no one volunteered 
any, so he askeu for another group’s request for increases.
Black Student Union— EJASHINGTON MOVED TO INCREASE #153 TO $300. SIN 
SECONDS.
The Kyi-Yo Inuian club would not leave the table to allow the Black 
Student Union to have their request uiscusseu. They saia that tney 
would nor leave until they would get at Jeast $11,250 which v/auld be the 
equivalent of 250 Inaians times their activity fee. Nockleby asked for 
further amendments to the Kyi -Yo Indian Club.
SHORT MOVED TO AMEND #561 to $5,990. THIS MOULD BRING TOTAL TO $11,250.
SIX SECONDS. Discussion. ELLIOT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. WARREN
SECONDED. NOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $ 5,9 9 0 s •
YESs Baker, Brown, Elliott, Johnson, Jordan, Short,Washington, Murray, 
NO. Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Henderson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, O ’Crady,
Steffens, Strobel, Warren, Ribi.
ABSTAIN? Ward.
MOTION FAILEDi 3-11-1
O’GRADY MOVED TO ADJOURN. SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
BAKER MOVED TO RECESS FOR FIFTEEN MINUTES. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Reassembled at 12?05. An Indian who could not speak English gave a
speech m  favor of an increased allocation. Then an Indian girl spoke 
about the Indian and white relationship.
Dennis Burns, the Program Council Director, offered $300 earmarked for 
an honorarium for the Nyi-Yo Indian Club to use for native American 
speakers for next year. O ’GRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT PROGRAM COUNCIL'S 
AGREEMENT. WARREN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. The club agreed to this.
WARD MOV'D TO ADJOURN. IACOPINI SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
P. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO CONSIDER THE BLACK STUDE ,'T UNION AND EXCUSE ALL 
THE OTHER GROUPS AT SOME OTHER TIME. HAHN SECONDED. Discussion.
IACOPINI MOVED ThE PREVIOUS QUESTION. P. NOCKLEBY SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. MOTION FAILED ON EXCUSING THE GROUPS.
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President Nockleby passed the gavel to Vice President Hurray.
Black Student Union--
NOCKLEBY MOVED -TCPf TCRHASN THE BLACK STUDENT UNION ALLOCATION $700 Id 
THE LUTE ITEMS AS FOLLOWS<5 INCREASE #459— $150, #557 — $50, and #577 —
$500. BRINGS TOTAL TO $6,525. EIGHT SECONDS. MOTION CARRIED.
President Nockleby suggested that the rest of the groups be in order.
Murray ruled the suggestion out of or*aer.
Montana Dance- -BOWEN MOVED TO AMEND #517 TO $600, #562 TO $200 and #631 
TO $400. Total increase of $600. BRINGS TOTAL TO $3,665. SECONDED.
MOTION FAILED.
O ’GRADY MOV'D TO INCREASE #517 TO $600. EIGIiT SECONDS. MOTION CARRIED.
BOWEN MOVED TO INCREASE #631 TO $400. SEVEN SECONDS. MOTION CARRIED.
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics - HENDERSON MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE
RESOLUTION ON WOMEN"S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS. HAHN APPEALED THE DECISION 
OF THE CHAIR. THE CHAIR RULED THE MOTION OUT OF ORDER.
International Students—  HAHN MOVED TO DECREASE THE INCOME OF INTERNATIONA 
STUDENTS SACK TO $7 50. SEVEN SECONDS. MOTION FAILED? 7-9.
Fencing Club— STROBHL MOVED TO AmLNb THE TOTAL OF $316 TO $350. MOTION 
FAILS FOR LACK OF Sr.COJu.
WARREN MOVED TO AMEND T. E INDOME OF $132 BACK TO $32. FINAL TOTAL WOULD 
BE $466. SIX SECONDS. MOTION FAILEDs 3-9.
DECREASEING PARTICULAR BUDGETS
Lambda-— HAHN MOVED TO DECREASE LAMBDA TO $1, 56 0 WHICH 13 THE EXECUTIVE 
RECOMMENDATION. BEAUDETTE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ELLIOTT MOVED ZERO DOLLARS TO LAMBDA. O ’GRADY SECONDED.
P. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO OBJECT CONSIDERATION OF IME QUESTION. SECONDED. 
MOTION FAILED; 11- 9. Discussion. WASHINGTON MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. STEFFENS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION?
YES? Baker, Beaudette, Elliott, Iacopini, P. ITockleby, O 5Grady, Strobel, 
Plurray.
NO.’ Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, Johnson, JOraan, 
Steffens, Ward, Warren, Ribi.
A33TAI N s Short, 'Washington.
MOTION FAILED; 3-11-2.
ASUM Reserve— WARRE 7 MOVED TO DECREASE THIS RESERVE FUND BY $5,000. 
SECONDED. Discussion. HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. WARD SECONDED. 
•MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON REDUCING ASUM RESERVE BY $5,000?
YESs Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Henderson, Jordan, Steffens, 
Washington, Warren, Ribi.
NO? Ellictr, Hahn, Johnson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, O “Grady, Short, Strob< 
Ward, Murray.
MOTION FAILED? VOTE WAS 11-10, chair voted “no" for a tie.
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Women's Intercollegiate Athletics —  HAMM MOVED TO DECREASE THIS ACCOUNT 
BY $16; 402 TO ZERO DOLLARS. OORADY SECONDED. Discussion.
O' GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. -BAWKS SECONDED. MOT101T CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE Oil ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION BECAUSE OF THE STIPULATION 
THAT TiiERL' BE NO FEE WAIVERS GRANTED s
YES? Baker, oanks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, 
Jordan, P. TOcnleby, O'Grady, Short, Strobel, Washington, Ward, 
warren, Hurray, Ribi.
HOs Kenlerson, Iacopini.
HOTIOH CARRIED s 10-2.
Pre-.Med — BOWEN MOVED TO DECREASE THE PRE-MFD CLUB FROM $60 TO ZERO 
DOLijjiRB. SECO.IDED.
WARREN MOVED TO AIL"''.'ID THIS TO ALSO TAKE BACK THE $216.39 THAT WAS
GIVE 11 TO THEM FROM THE BALANCE IN THE PRE“MED CLUB ACCOUNT. Discussion.
O ‘GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS MOTION FAILED.
VOTE ON DECREASE TO ZERO DOLLARSs MOTION CARRIED.
Day Care— HMNDFRSO:T MOVED TO DECREASE THE DAY CARE ACCOUNT #632 4V0
$2,5 00. SHORT SECONDED.
BANKS MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO CUT THE FINAL TOTAL $2,591, V?..ICH 
BRINGS THE TOTAL ALLOCATION TO $16,972. AMENDMENT ACCEPTED. Discussion.
O'GRADY MOVED THE PR VIOUS QUESTION. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON FITAL TOTAL OF $16,972;
YES; Banks, Seauaette, Brown, Henderson, Johnson, Iacopini, O'Grady,
Short, Steffens, Strobel, Ward, Warren, Ribi.
TO; Ha^er, J-iowen, Elliott, Hahn, Jordan, P. Tockleby, Washmqeon.
MOTION CARRIED: 13-7.
Bookkeeping--O'GRADY MOVED TO CHANGE LINE ITEMS AS FOLLOWS: #450-$lJL, 100,
#452-$l,123, #491-$614, #492-$691, #493-$24, #494-536, #495~$143, #557- 
$1»100, 627-0, and #655-$3,Q00^ and include $3,000 income from interest.
TOTAL WILL BE $14/331,. HENDERSON SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Jazz Workshop JOHNSON MOVED TO DECREASE JAZZ WORKSHOP BACK TO TaE 
EXECUTIVE REOO'TMENDATIOW OF $2,656. SECONDED. Discussion. HAHN 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
LLijIOTT MOVED TO SPLIT THE VOTE ON THE LI TE ITEM CHANGES ? BEAUDETTE 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON LINN ITEM #566 TO $500.: MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON LINN ITEM #627 TO $1,056: MOTION CARRIED.
Collective Bargaining and Legal Fees— -O' GRADY MOVED TO TAKE $4,000 
FROM THIS ACCOUNT. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
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Kaimin— -IIAif'T MOVED TO DECREASE TIL".’ KAII1IW BUDGET BY $10,000 AND PUT 
TiilS TOTAL AS THEIR INCOME. BANKS SECONDED. THIS '•JILL BRING THE 
TOTAL TO $49,0C0.
Uockleby said if there were no objections, it would be unanimously 
decided to disregard the motion.
the motion changed to bes THE KAIMI 7 ALLOCATION: vJILL $59,030 A TO 
$10, 000 /JILL LE ADDED TO ASUM ACCOUNT FOR BUDGET IDG. RIB I MOVED A 
FRIENDLY AMENDIN'NT TO PLACE A FREEZE On THE REMAINING SURPLUS AFTER 
TAKING OUT THE $10,000 TILL jIEXT FALL AMD PUBLICATIONS BOARD HAS ALL 
THE I 'FORMATIOM AVAILABLE OM THEIR MOVING, ETC • IACOPIMI SECONDED •
WARREN MOVED A SEPARATION QUESTION OF $10,000 AMD THEN THE REMAIMIMG 
SURPLUS. SHORT SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE 0 T TAKING BACK THE $10,000s
YES; Baker, Elliott, Johnson, Iacopini, O'Grady, Hard.
TO? Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Hahn, nenderson, P. rockleby, 
Short, Strobel, Warren, Hurray.
ABSTAIN; Steffens, Ribi.
MOTION FAILED; 6-11-2.
HAHN MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO FRLLSZ ALL THE SURPLUS OF THE 
KAIMIU FUNDS AS OF JULY 1. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ASUM Reserve--SHORT MOVED TO DECREASE THE ASUM RESERVE FUND $10,000. 
SECONDED. President Jockleby passed the gavel to Strobel to speak on 
the issue. BANKS MOVED Ail AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE SUM TO $5,000.
WARREN SECONDED. Discussion. HENDERSON MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON $5,000 AMENDMENT = MOTION FAILED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $10,000 DECREASE IN ASUM RESERVE FUND;
YDS? Beaauette, »Henderson, Jordan, Short, Steffens, Washington, Ribi. 
NO; Banks, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Iacopini, P. ITOckleby
O 5 Graay, Ward, Hurray.
Ab STAI I; Baker, Warren.
MOTION FAILED; 7-12-2.
BOWEN MOVED A FIVE MINUTE RECESS. RIBI SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
Soccer Club— J. WOCKLEBY MOVED TO DECREASE THE SOCCER CLUB BY $7 5,
WHICH BRINGS THE TOTAL TO $1,340. SECONDED. iOTIOM CARRIED.
Montana Student Lobby--IACOPINI MOVED TO DECREASE THE MONTANA STUDENT 
LOBuY LINE ITE.xS #626 TO $450, and #557 TO $50. SECONDED. THIS
BRINGS THE TOTAL TO $800. MOTION CARRIED.
SERC— -IACOPINI MOVED TO DECREASE THE SERC ALLOCATION AS FOLLOWS; #557- 
$50, #560-$150, #605~$75, #608-$50. THIS BRINGS THE TOTAL TO $1,975.
HAHN MOVED *AN INCIDENTAL MOTION TO RECESS FOR 5 MINUTES. SECONDED. 
MOTION CARRIED,
J. ITOCKLEBY MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO ALLOCATE $1,07 5 TOTAL. 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
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Cany as Recreation— J. NOCNLFDY MOVED TO DECREASE SALARIES BY $3,123. 
SECONDED.
IACOPINI iiOVLD TO AiiLND #505 TO $3, 000. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIEDo
VOTE OH DECREASE IN SALARIES s MOTION CARRIED •
VOTE Oil TOTAL OF $59,440 FOR CAMPUS RECREATION • MOTION CARRIED.
Jo ^OCKLEBY MOVED THAT IF THE AD- HIT I STRATI OH IS AGAINST PAYIITG THE
SALRIHS FOR THE TWO 10 NT IS, THE THE MONEY WILL BE TAKE?? OUT G7"* THE
RESERVE FULL SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Kaimin • J. “TOCKLEoY MOVED TO DECREASE THE KAIMIN ACCOUNT BY $7,301. 
JARRE.T SECONDED. Discussion.
WARREN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECOiTDED. NOTION FAILED.
WARD HOVED TO AMEND THE DECREASE TO $5,055. SECONDED. Discussion.
WARREN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON.$5,055;
YES 2 Banks, Beaune tee, Brown, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Ward.
NOs Baker, Bowen, Elliott, Kenuerson, Jordan, O*Grady, Short,
'Washington, Warren.
ABSTAI ]z Hahn, Johnson, Steffens, Murray, Ribi, J. Nockleby.
MOTION FAILEDj 6-9-6.
O'GRADY MOVED TO AMEND TnN TOTAL TO BE $6,301. SECONDED. Discussion. 
IACOPINI MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIE 
VOTE ON $6, 301 j MOTION CARRIED, ON AilENDuISMT.
VOTE ON DECREASE OF $6,301“, MOTION CARRIED.
ASUM Permanent Reserve— WARREN MOVED TO DECREASE THE PERMANENT RESERVE 
FUND BY $1,000. SECONDED. MOTION WITHDRAWN
Debate and Oratory- BEAUDETTE MOVED TO DECREASE DEBATE AND ORATORY BY 
$1,000, $500 from #626 and $500 from #627. SECONDED. Discussion. 
BAKER MOVED TiNL PREVIOUS QUESTION. IACOPINI, SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. THIS WOULD BRING TH TOTAL TO $4,918. MOTION FAILED.
Kaimin— Q° GRADY MOVED TO RECONSIDER DECREASE OF THE KAIMIN RESERVE. 
NINE SECONDED. MOTIO..; CARRIED.
O ’GRADY MOVED TO AMEND TIM MOTION TO DECREASE THE KAIMIN DY $7,3016 
IACOPINI SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED ON AMENDMENT.
VOTE ON $7,3 01 DECREASE; MOTION CARRIED.
Ribi reported that budget had balanced.
UNANIMOUS DECISION TO ACCEPT THE' FINAL BUDGETING.
Ad tournament at 3°. 50 a.m. /V ,
ABSENT; Facey Lucille Lucas /
-ASUM Secretary
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BIG 3ICY COITPERF.ITCE SCHEDULE 
(as told to Garrie Hahn over the phone 
by Jack Swazthout, Hay 21)
THURSDAY
General Meeting
Group breakdov/ns 
Faculty reps. 
Student pres. 
Bus. Mgrs.
Ath. nirs.
Lunch Break 
Group breakdown 
FRIDAY
Group breakdown 
Lunch break 
Group Breakdown 
General Conference
9 a.m.
lCb 30 a.m.
till 
12 ° 00
Village
Village
12s 00 to F00 p.m.
9 00 a.m. to 5 00
9”00 a.m. till 12:00 
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Each unit meets with its president at 4 30 p.m. 
pending legislation.
Social hour 
Dinner 
SATURDAY 
Group breakdown
6 ?Oft p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Inn
Inn
to discuss
Final general 
conference 11:00 a . in.
> SUGGESTED RULES FOR FITAL BUDGETING
Main motion accepting all preliminary budgets.
Statements from audience regarding any particular 
budget.
Amendments to ITCRFASE any particular budget;
A. dust be seconded by 1/4 of CD members present.
B. Debate limited to tv/o (?) minutes ner soeaker, 
and one (1) speech per motion per speaker, unless 
unanimous consent is granted by board members.
Amendments to DECREASE any particular budget0
A. Seconued by one member
B. Same gag rules as stated above.
Statements from audience regarding any budget.
notions to reconsider. Such motionw v/ill be in order 
only O'.ICB, and any motion to reconsider must be seconded 
by 1/3 of CB members present. Debate on motiont to 
reconsider is limited to five (5) minutes per motion.
Resolution on
Summer Kaimin, 1975
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS,
THEREBY,
it is the duty of the IT of M administration to provide 
Summer Session students with the greatest possible 
benefit from the allocation of Summer Activity Fees;
8nd
Information Services, presently slated to publish the 
Summer Times with an allocation of Summer Activity 
Fees, is by its own admission, in the business of 
making the University look good; and
the use of student activity fees to fund an adminis­
tration publication is an improper use of funds; and
the Montana Kaimin is a newspaper operated by and for 
the students at the TJ of M, dedicated to the unbiased, 
reporting of campus and local news and providing the 
watchdog function on the Administration which is espec­
ially imoortant to student interests during the summer 
months;
BE IT RESOLVED that Central Board of ASTJM supports the 
funding, by the Administration, of the Summer Kaimin 
for the summer of 1975 through an allocation of summer 
activi ty fees.
or
